
Council Bluffs

TEACHERS ON DECK TODAY

Enrollment for County Institute Ex-

pected to Beach Three Hundred.

SESSION CONTINUES A WEEK

l.rrtirM Art Exhibit Arc Opti to
tae Pabllr, Thaaik Seats Will

Be Set Aside for the
Trwhrra.

An enrollment of shout 300 t'urhfn In
looked for by County Superintendent E. R.
Jackson at the Pottawattamie County
Normal Institute, Mch m til open this
morning In the high school building and
continue oyer Saturday. The attendance
would be larger but for the fact that a
number of the tachers of the county have
attended other Institutes during the sum-
mer vacation and are therefore excused
from attending this.

Although eorne new eTeatures will be In-

troduced this year, the general plan of
wTrk will be similar to that of the two
pi seeding years. The new featurea will
Include work on records, reports, etc. for

' the special benefit of the teacher In the
rural schools. What promises to be an
Interesting feature this year la the exhibit
of over 100 copies of famous paintings
which has been secured by arrangement
with the Turner Art Institute of New York.
This exhibit will be open to the public In

the afternoon at the close of the lectures.
The leotnres will also be open to the public,
but seats will be reeerved sufficient to
accommodate the teachers regularly en-

rolled, l v

Wednesday afternoon Miss Stella Louise
Wood of the Minneapolis Kindergarten as-

sociation will give a "Story Hour" designed
especially for the young folks and several
rows of the front seats will be reserved
for children who desire to hear Miss Wood

Earotlaaeat ia Moralagt.
There will be no class work this morning,

as the time tip to 11 o'clock will he de-
voted to the enrollment of teachers. Thoso
attending the Institute will be enrolled In
four divisions, as follows:

Division A Only teachers who expect to
teach In graded schools above the third
grade; also principals, supervisors and spe-
cial teachera.

Division B This will Include kindergarten
teachera and teachers of first, second and
third grades. '

Division C In this division all teachers
of more than thfrty-sl- i ' weeks' experience
who expect to teach In the rural schools
will enroll.

Division D Beginners and teachers of less
than thirty-si- x weeks' experience who ex-
pect to teach In rural schools will enroll In
this division.

At 11 o'clock this morning Prof. W. C.
Wilcox ef the University of Iowa will de-

liver the opening lecture of the series. His
subject will be "Henry Clay, the Leader
of the Whig Party." In the afternoon
Miss Wood will lecture on "Birds I Have
Known" and Prof.vWllcox on "The Present
Industrial Revolution."

Commencing tomorrow sessions for class
work will be held each morning from S to
11 o'clock and from 11 to noon will be
occupied with lectures, The afternoon ses-
sions from 1 to 3:30 will be devoted to lec
tures and music. There will be no evening
sessions. The Institute will close Saturday
noon.

Majestic Ranges with charcoal Iron bodies
and malleable Iron castings made to last
a lifetime. Come In and see the new mod-

els. F. C. De, Vol Hardware company.
...... ,, t b mnn " "

FOR MEDICAL AND FAMILY USE
BUT YOUR LIQUORS AT ROSENFELD
LIQUOR CO., 619 & Main. 'Phones 8323.

Knocked Oat by Pitched Ball.
F. M. Starr was struck by a pitched ball

yesterday afternoon while playing with the
Hustlers' ball team against the Underwood
team at Underwood. The ball struck him

'Just above 'he left ear and knocked him
unconscious. Dr. M. A. Tlnley was sum-
moned and made a sneedy tr:p to Under
wood In his auto. After several hours
young Starr revived, but it waa deemed
best to leave him over mgnt at the hotel
In Underwood where he remained under
the care of Dr. Wyland. It will be a day
at least before the extent of the Injury

, can be ascertained. Mr. Starr Is employed
as a clerk In the First National bank of
this city.
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Tickets on Sale September
15 to October 15.

Ask for full information.
THOS. F. GODFREY,

Pass, and Ticket Agent,
1423 Farnam Street,

Omaha, : Nebraska. 1 1

DOBTT BAT TOU CAaTT A7TOBD A
VAXIOB kUSl SUIT. YOU OA.
See me. I'll show you that you can.
New fall styles Atlaod Cheviot. Shan-
non Tweed and Carr Milton. I turaout only the best work.

BASm NT1M1V,
411 W. Broadway, i ConaoU Btafs.
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Minor Mention
The Can noil Blaffs Office of the
Omaha Bee la at IS Boot Street.
Both 'phones 4a.

Davla. drugs.
CORR1QAN8, undertakers. 'Phone 148.

For rent, modern house. 721 th avenue.
Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. .

Lewla Cutler, funeral director. 'Phone tt.
FAUST BKER AT ROGERS' BUFFET.
HAND 1RONERS WANTED, BLUFF

CITY LAUNDRY.
When you want reliable want ad adver-

tising, use The Bee.
Peering binders and mowsrs, Sperling St

Trlplett, JT7 Broadway.
FALL TERM Western Iowa College

opens August W. Bend for catalog.
Dr. W W. Mararell. optometrist, moved

to -- 0B City National bank building.
BAIRD. LONOENECKER A BOLAND,

Undertakers. 'Phone 121 N. Main street
Art Department and Tlcture

Framli g, Borwlck, 211 South Main street.
We are making a big reduction on suits

this month. We also do altering ana guar
antee to satisfy every customer. Our new
fall materials and stylea are all in. ins
Fashion. 33 Bouth Main.

Colonel W. F. Baker of the County Board
of Supervisors will be one of the speakers
st the county picnic at ine poor urm mi
McClelland on Friday. His subject will
be "The Country Home.'

Shelda Maud Mill, the Infant daughter
of Mr. and Mr. A. E. Mill of Dunlap. Ia.,
died yesterday morning at the Edmundson
Memorial hospital, aged 18 montna. ins
bedy will be taken later In the day to
Dunlap for burial.

Members of the local Odd Fellows and
Rebekah lodges will hold their annual plo-nl- c

Wednesday afternoon and evening in
Falrmount park. L. W. White of Vood-bln- e,

grand master of the order In Iowa,
will deliver an address.

Delia Ruth Hancock, the old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hancock,
rormerly of this city, died lsst week of
scarlet fever at the family home In Bing-
ham Corners, Utah. This Is the second
child that Mr. and Mrs. Hancock have lost
within the last month.

The Lutheran Brotherhood will meet this
evening In the parlors of St. John's Eng-
lish Lutheran church. The Ladles' Aid
society and the Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet Thursday afternoon at the
reeldence of Mrs. Jenson, 203 East Broad
way. The social to have been held Thurs
day evening at the residence of Mrs.

Orell will be held Instead on the
church lawn. The choir will meet for re
hearsal on Friday evening.

The weather Is Just right tor a good Job
of painting. All the cracka open in dry
weather so that the paint can enter and
fill them up. If you want to hit the nail
on the head Just right, let us do your
painting. We will do tt to suit you and
sell you the best paint H. Borwlck, 211

South Main street.

Better Eyesight. If only in a slight de-
gree your vision has become defective, con-

sult an eyesight expert. One cannot af-

ford to possess anything but the best of
eyesight. You cannot afford to counsel
with, in trouble of the eyes, any other
than the most skilled. Eyesight Is my
specialty. W. W. Magarell, Optometrist,

8 City National Bank Building.

BIG DOCKET FOR DfSTRICT COURT

Nam her of Important Criminal Cases
to Come I' p.

The criminal calendar for the term of
district court, which will be convened to-
morrow morning by Judge E. B. Woodruff
of Olenwood, Is unusually heavy. The
docket shows over 100 cases of this class
pending, and there are a number of new
ones to be submitted to the grand Jury,
which will be convened tomorrow.

The members of the district grand Jury
are: I. H. Moran, Kane; William Huav,
Silver Creek; F. Ostertag, Roc'kford, C. L.
Prouty, Oarner; William Casson, York; O.
B. McBrlde, Boomer; Oeorge W. Jensen,
Norwalk; H-- J. Ischrerbrock, Neola; A. K.
Chambers, Hardin; B. F. Kock, Minden;
H. C. Jenkins. Lewis, and J. Wilding.
Crescent.

me criminal aocket ror this term in-

cludes a number of important cases, but It
is doubtful if there will be time to try
many of them, although County Attorney
Hess stated yesterday that he Intended to
get as many of them assigned as possible.

There are two murder cases which Mr
Hess said yesterday he Intended to try this
term If possible. One Is that of Ben Sloan
who was indicted last May for the murder
of James Wallace, a young Scotchman,
who was thrown from a Northwestern pas
senger train on the evening of May 22 last
near Crescent City. Jack Pyatt, who was
arrested with Sloan, tmt was found not to
be Implicated In the death of Wallace, was
held aa a witness.

In the other case Oeorge Pride, a negro
porter of this city, la charged with shoot
ing and killing another colored man named
Francis. This Is one of the several cases
which have to be presented to the grand
Jury.

Of the numerous Maybray gang cases.
Mr. Heea said yesterday that be intended
to try the one against John R. Dobbins at
this term If possible. "The state is ready
for trial," aald Mr. Hesa, "and I Intend to
have this case assigned. I do not know If
the defense will move for a continuance
or not, but If they do I shall resist it"
Dobbins Is alleged to have acted aa
"steerer" for the Maybray gang In the case
of Banker T. W. Ballew of Princeton, Mo.
who claimed to have been fleeced out of
$30,000.

There are also several Important civil
suits on the docket' for this term. Including
a number of personal Injury damage caaea
against railroads and other corporations.
One Important caae docketed for this term
Is the 120,000 damage suit brought by Mrs.
Jessie Lankton against the reputed owners
of three saloons In Council Bluffs for the
death of her husband, James Lankton, who
died from Injuries received In a atreet fight
with John N. Sheffler on the night of A
gust 12. 1807.

WE CAN GIVE EMPLOYMENT TO
ONE HUNDRED GIRLS. MONDAY.
WRAPPING WOODWARD'S PURE
SUOAR STICK CANDY AND WOOD
WARD'S REAL BUTTER SCOTCH.

FOR SALE AT A BAROAIN HOT
WATER HEATING PLANT AND NEW
INLAID LINOLEUM. INQUIRE AT
LEFFERT S. sO BROADWAY.

DKIPOSDCtCT LEADS TO SUICIDE

Heavy Financial Losses Too Mack to
stand.

IOWA CITY. Ia.. Aug. 29 (Special Tele
gram.) Judge A. E. Swisher, a prominent
Kock Island railway attorney and flnan
cler, took his own life by hanging hlmsel
In the barn at hla home In this city today
Worry over heavy financial loesea and un
successful business ventures had wrecke
his health. Mr. Swisher was M years of
age and up to vine time of his Illness was
a prominent member of the bar of eastern
Iowa and a leading democrat of this section
of the state.

Wanted A room for light housekeeping
er a nloe place to room and board. Ad
dreaa Lock Box 13, City.

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN. THE
DIAMOND THEATER.

American plan dinner week days. Kc
Sundays, 76c. Sis until p. m.. Grand
Hotel.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. XA. Night

Iowa

Tim BrJE: OMAIIA. MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1909.

RED MAN SOW FAIR CURIO

Eemnant of Sioux Exhibited on Spot
Tribe Formerly Owned.

IOWA FAIR AS EICATOB

Maalelpalltles of State Are Bearla-alas- jr

to Agitate far a Terminal
Tax. Law Oppose Crof- -

ford Parole.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE9 MOINES. Aug. . (Special.) The

last remnant of the Sioux Indiana la

camped on the state fair grounds and the
American public must pay an admission
fee to get In to see them. There are about
100 of them and about twenty tepees or
tenta. There Is Chief Two Star at the head
of the tribe, and one of the squaws has
been proven to be 102 years old and no one

nows how much older than that she Is.

The tribe belongs up where Minnesota.
South Dakota and North Dakota Join, up
about Lake Slaseton. The reservation on
which they lived was opened up to settle-
ment and the straggling rsmatnder of tho
tribe was given allotments of 180 acres each
and were made cittxens of the United States
with a right to vote. Every full blood
Sioux Indian In America la with the little
band now out at the fair grounds camping
on land which their forefathers once owned
as hunting grounds, exhibited aa a curi
osity to the race that has supplanted them.

Because they were native to this part of
the west and because there are but 1W

Sioux left and every lndtca
tlon that tribe will further dwindle till
none are left, the exhibit is one of the
most Interesting on the state fair grounds
this year. They live In tents and cook and
exist using the same contrivances In every
way that their ancestors did when first

Iscovered by white men some centuries
ago when the tribe was numbered Into the
thousands.

College stableM.
What will hereafter be an annual exhibit

and one of the most valuable and Inter
estlng exhibits at the state fair, waa In

augurated this year In the exhibit of the
State College of Agriculture, which Is in
tailed In the building formerly used for

the. women's rest building. It Is located on
top of the hill Just south of the exposition
building.

An army of students from the oollege, un
der direction of the professors of the vari
ous departments, are handling the exhibit
Farmers of Iowa can find in the exhibit
answers to practically every problem they
can raise concerning farming. One of the
most Interesting features Is a large map
of Iowa made In dirt, showing exactly the
kind of soil In every locality of the state,
with many other interesting features. Other
maps are Ingeniously contrived to show the
products of each county and locality of the
state.

There are many exhibits showing experi
ments that are being made at the college
In the way of developing new breeds of
plants that are adapted to Iowa-sol- l and to
particular localities of the state. Every
phase of the work of the college touching
farm life Is illustrated, and in one end of
the building a class room haa been ar-

ranged where domestic solence classes are
taught twice a day and where lectures are
given the farmers in attendance, Just aa
they are given the classes at the college.

Oppose Crofford Parole. '

Lamonl people, who are opposed to the
parole of Dr. J. W. Crofford of Lamonl,
who Is serving a twelve-yea-r sentence for
the murder of Maude Stone of Leon by
criminal operation, are to be given a hear
ing before Governor Carroll. They have
already filed affidavits and petitions with
the governor. Governor Carroll haa been
absent from the city attending the en-

campment of the Fifty-sixt- h at Lake
Okobojl and of the Fifty-fourt- h at Iowa
City. He will return next week, but will
be busy the entire week entertaining state
fair visitors, and hence the hearing to the
Lamonl people will probably not be given
until some time after that

The grounda of the Board of Parole In
recommending the parole of Crofford are
based on the testimony of Dr. A. Brown,
a former resident of Leon and now a gov-

ernment food Inspector residing In Des
Moines, who claims that the operation had
been performed before the girl went to
Dr. Crofford. The fight of the Lamonl
people to prevent the parole la directed
at the character of Dr. Brown. They pro-
pose to Impeach his testimony. At pres-

ent, however, the affidavits in the gov-

ernor's hands have been withheld from the
public It Is expected the facta of the
charge against Brown will not leak out
till the hearing before the governor.

City Officials to Fort Dodge.
At the meeting of the League of Iowa

Municipalities in Fort Dodge, beginning
September 21. the most Important problem
to be discussed will be the taxation of
terminal railroads In which the chief ad-

dress will be made by Senator C. G. Saun
ders of Council Bluffs. Representative
Goodykoonts of Boone and C. D. Huston,
commissioner of Cedar Rapids, will follow.
The question Is one on which the cities
of the state are powerless till the legisla
ture takes action. At present the law
provides that the railroads shall be divided
by the mileage of the roads. This gives
the country counties the advantage, as
part of the valuable terminal property Is
allotted to them though located In other
counties.

Agitation for a change of the law so
that all the railroad property located In
a county ahould be assessed and accredited
to that county waa first started In Council
Bluffs, where there are valuable terminals,
but the taxes paid on those terminals does
not all go to Council Bluffs or Pottawat-
tamie county, but la distributed through
the entire mileage length of the roads
owning t .rmlnals. Efforta have already
been made to Induce the legislature to
Change the law but without success thus
far.

The discussion will come the afternoon
of Wednesday, September 21

Cora May Bo Light.
The corn crop of Iowa has but forty

days before the date of the average kill-

ing frost In which to mature, the aveiaae
killing frost coming on October (. That
length of time la not sufficient for the
crop to mature in. There have been tlmss
when the first killing frost came much
later than October , and the salvation
of this year's corn crop depends on the
length of time after that date that the
frost holds off. Heavy rains during the
planting time and after prevented culti
vation and caused much of the com to be
planted late. Now much of It la suffer
Ing for rain and aa a result Dr. Chappell
of the crop and weather service believes
the crop is sure to be light. The only
question is how light. If there is not rain
soon the end kernels on the ear will not
fill, which will make the crop short. If
rain comes to the state at once the ears
will fill belter and the crop will not be
so short

Iowa News Notes.
LOGAN Late this afternoon Sheriff

Bock and Attorney T. C. buiiLh went over

Iowa
on the Missouri bottoms to Investigate the
House-Teag- er shooting of Wednesday
evening, and decided not to do anything.
According to the attending physician and
others. Nlm Teaser was accidentally shotty t harles House Wednesday evening
near Modal.

LOGAN County Attorney T. C. Smith
filed Information aaalnst Dr. Renshaw
here today, alleging that the dortor haa
been practicing medicine in Harrison

count without a legal right to da so.
ine doctor was Blared In the rands of
Officer Frank Peekenpaugh until he could
put up the required bond. Dr. Renshaw
came up here from Paelflo Junction a
short time ago and claims to be a skilled
physician.

LOGAN Losan schools will nnen Mon
day, September . with Charles 8. Cobb
superintendent and Miss Mary E. Rice
principal. Mathematics will he tausbt by
Miss Gardner: English. Miss Fonda;
science, Miss Shelton; Latin and Oe man,
Miss Sumpter. Grades are aa follows:
First grade. Miss Cadwell; Second. Miss
Allen; Third, Miss Foutch; Fourth, Miss
Acrea: Fifth, Miss Rogers; Sixth. Miss
Barnhart; Seventh. Miss Bolch; Eighth,
Miss Fletcher. Drawing and music. Miss
Chestnut; manual training, Mr. Dledrlch-so- n.

Come Seven, and
Seven Sure Came

Bat They Wore Clothei and Carried
Stan, and that Broke Up the

Game.

"Coma a seven, come a seven." one of a
gang of men and boys exclaimed, rolling a
pair of dice from bis palm while the others
stood or sat around watching the game of
dice under the Union Pacific bridge across
Fourteenth street. And as if n response to
the player's call for "seven," there hove
Into sight seven officers, Sergeant Slgwart
and six detectives.

Although seven was what was wanted
and seven came, the game broke up with-
out further use of the "bones," and of a
crowd of thirty or more the officers man-
aged to corral four of the alleged "crap
shooters," and take them to Jail. They
were Jim Domet 14 years of age, 923 Mason
street; Joe Fers Fersley, 15 years of age,
1222 South Twelfth street; Thomas Royal,
colored, 107 North Twelfth street, and Rich-
ard Carter, colored, 616 South Fourteenth
street

The Juvenile authorities took charge of
the boys and the colored men are being
held to answer the charge of shooting
Craps.

SEVENTY-FIV- E AUTOS
RUN FROM KANSAS CITY

Parade of Cars 'Will Carry Foir Hun-
dred Passengers Over the

Star's Roate.

Three dusty, red-face- travel-staine- d

motorists reached Omaha yesterday after-
noon from Kansas City In the Maxwell-Kansa- s

City Star scout car. The scout
car la going over the route or the Kansas
City Star Trophies run, which leaves Kan-
sas City the morning of September 20 and
reaches Omaha for a night stop the night
of September 23. The run lasts five days
and is through Junction City, Kan., Lin-
coln, Omaha and Qt Joseph, Mo.

There will be about seventy-fiv- e cara In
the run, carrying between 300 and 400 pas-
sengers. The run is divided into two
classes. Class A foi dealers and Class B
for private owners. The dealers' class will
bo a race for blood, as' the schedule calls
for twenty-fiv- e miles an ; hour, average
speed, which means that every level stretch
will see the ears running fifty miles an
hour or better.

The trophies are a silver cup for the
dealers and a grandfather's clock for the
private owners, "both glvetl, by The Star.

The scout car la following the pathfind-
ers who came through here about ten days
ago. The scout party is making correc-
tions in the route book compiled by the
pathfinders and making arrangements for
the care of the tourists on the road.

In the acout car are George B. Longan,
Jr., city editor of The Star; George L.
Hathaway of the Maxwell-Biiseo- e Motor
oompany and Charles W. Lovltt of Kansas
City. The roads, they said, were in fine
condition. The schedule calls for about
180 miles a day as laid out by the path
finders. The running time each day
averages about eight hours.

INQUEST IN HOPPER CASE, -

CHAUFFEUR HIRES LAWYER

Inqatrr late Kltllaa; of Girl by
Aato Will Be Held This

Afternoon.

Preparations have been completed for the
coroner's Inquest over the body of Miss
Sadie Hopper, who died as the result of
Injuries sustained when Mrs. W. B. Mil
lard's automobile, driven by Oeorge Oil
more, struck her Friday afternoon.

Coroner Heafey and County Attorney
English will conduct the Inquest at I
o'clock this afternoon In the court room
of the city Jail.

Harry H. Doggett, brother-in-la- w of
young Oil more, arrived Sunday from Chi
oago to assist the lad. An attorney has
also been retained. Mr. and Mrs. Ollmoro,
parents of the chauffeur, were unable to
come to Omaha.

"In Chicago," says Mr. Doggett, who
lives at 6102 Sheridan road, "young Ollmore,
my brother-in-la- haa a good reputation
both as a man and as a chauffeur. He op
erated automobllea for aome time without
mishap of any kind and was a trusted em
ploye. The present trouble Is as much de
plored by him and his relatives aa by the
parems of the dead girl themselves."

A manslaughter complaint is to be filed
against young Gllmore, according to County
Attorney English. Ollmore was 18 years
of age In July, according to his own and
his brother-in-law- 's statements.

ASLEEP COOL, AWAKE HOT

Notable Coafortlaa Simply Bolls oa
Flndlag; Hla Partaer la Slaaaber

Robbed Him.

Asleep In Jefferson square, Notable Con- -

fortlna, an Italian living at 1MB Burt street,
enjoyed a cool nlght'a rest, but when he
awoke he was as hot as a furnace. Angei
at the loss of his money waa the cause.
While he had been peacefully dreaming of
other things, a countryman who had gone
to sleep with htm. Is thought to have
awakened and disappeared with Notable's
money, t20.

Daaa-eroa- Isrgerf
In the abdominal region la prevented by
the use of Dr. King s New Life Pills, the
painless purifiers, fcc. Sold by Beaton Drug
Co.

YVawa.
Do you know what it means T If you

would like to know, write W. 8. Cookson,
A. O. P. A., a rand Trunk Railway System,
lib Adama street, Chicago, who will send
you a beautifully illustrated booklet, which
tella and at the same time describes the
new hotel which bears ths name.

Bos Want Ads cost little; work wonders.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAIIA

Universal Expressions of Sorrow at
Death of F. J. Moriarty.

COST SPENDS DAY EI THE CITY

Oaa Clan Holds Its Regalar Weekly
Shoot and Chief Jena Brians Is

Awarded Dapoat Trophy

Universal sorrow has "been expressed In
South Omaha over the death of F. J. Mo-

riarty Sunday afternoon. Not many peo-

ple of the city knew that he was 111. He
was commonly called "Frank" Moriarty by
his friends and It seemed that every one
In the city knew htm. He had been In
business In South Omaha ao long In con-

nection with the Packers' Nstlonal bank
that It will be like the removal of a fa-

miliar landmark to find his place vacant
He was never ostentatious but he had a
wide range of Influence and could prob-
ably accomplish aa much In almost any
field as any private cltlsen. Expressions
of regret were numerous and sorrowful.
David Anderson said of him: "He was
without question one of my most trusted
friends. There Is no one whom I should
miss more."

His loss will have a depressing effect
on all business circles. The commission
men, the professional men and men In pri-

vate life all express their sentiments In a
sentence: "It seems too bad that a man
of such rare ability should be removed be-

fore he has passed the prime of his life."
Mr. Morlarty's painstaking tact In dealing
with everyone who met him waa one of
the things which msde him a valued
friend and a trusted official.

Colonel Cody In City.
Colonel W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), with

his daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
F. II. Garlow of North Platte, Neb.; Joe
Garlow and Mr. and Mrs. George Wallker
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. R.
Bryson Sunday afternoon at the South
Omaha Country club. Colonel Cody met a
number of old time friends at the club.
He was feeling remarkably well and en- -
Joyed the cool atmosphere at the club
very much. He praised the situation of
the South Omaha Country club as one of
the most picturesque he had seen any
where. He recalled that at a compara-
tively recent date the whole country was
the extreme frontier where he and other
venturesome spirits of the plains made ex
cursions across the Missouri into the In-

dian country to find the bison herd. -
Gan Clab'a Weekly Shoot.

The weekly shoot of the South Omaha
Gun club was greatly enjoyed Sunday aft-
ernoon. The shooting waa under moat per-
fect conditions and the ' scores were un-

usually high. Twenty men entered the reg-
ular twenty-five-targ- et oontest. It was the
best day for visitors during the season.
After the regular shoot the members con-

tinued and uaed fully 1,600 targets In prac-
tice shooting. The following Is the score
fy the afternoon. By this score It was de-

termined that Chief John Brlggs won the
Dupont trophy and McCaffry the Furen-Johnso- n

'medal:
Morrill ... 23 Marvel 15

Gorup .... 16Cllnchard 18
Clapp .... UBogats 16

Brlggs ... 18 Yost 17
Uramey .. . 17 Taylor 15
Le Bronn UMcOlnnia 21
McCaffry ttMcClintock 22
Langdon . n Burns 12
Boyle Dworak 22
Boggs .... lOCerveny 14

On the last Sunday of September the final
shoot of the season will be held. On that
day all the surplus funds, amounting to
over 170, will be expended for suitable
prises. These prises are the usual offer of
the club at the close of the season. Last
year over 30 waa expended in this way.
The financial condition of the olub la much
better this seaaon. It has been the custom
of the club to offer a weekly prise. Last
year sweaters were offered each week. All
the members secured them In the course of
the season. A contestant was allowed to
win but one prise In a season. After all
were supplied with sweaters a gun clean-
ing rod was offered.

Arrests for Gambling".
The police have made more arrests for

gambling since the Doleial-Walk- er case.
Saturday night Detective Nels Turnqulst
arrested three Austrtana for gambling In
buildings located on O atreet. The men
arrested were Nick Falmons, jack Notlllct
and Nick Stlojon. The men were playing
cards. More men than the above are said
to nave Deen in tne game, but they are
the only onea he succeeded In capturing
They will probably have a hearing today.

Saloons Close oa Banday.
The Anti-Saloo- n league, which haa been

busy In South Omaha and the suburbs, re
quested Sheriff Bralley to close two sa
loons alleged to be running at illegal hours
and on Sunday outside the olty limits of
South Omaha on the west. Ths saloons
were at Forty-sixt- h and Q streets and
Forty-fift- h and L streets. The league sent
H. T. Brass of South Omaha and one other
witness to these places a week ago to ae
cure evidence of Sunday opening. Both
men stated that the saloons were wide
open snd the men were crowded three and
four aeep arouna tne bar waiting for beer.
The two witnesses had no trouble in get
ting liquor. During the week this evi
dence was presented to Sheriff Bralley, who
at once sent word to the saloon operators
to comply with the law. This word had a
magical ' effect, for the committee of the
Anti-Saloo- n league visited the places yes
terday and both were closed and deserted.

Made City Oosala.
Miss Isabel Flndley haa returned from a

visit to Hawthorne, Neb.
Councilman John Hasburgh haa returned

from a trip to Wyoming.
The South Omaha teachers are gathering

this week for the approaching school sea
son.

Miss Hasel Larson of Burlington, Ia.,
is the guest of Miss Hasel Martin for a
week.

Delia Mack, a negress. was arrested on
charge of larceny from the person, Friday
nignt.

Mrs. James Callanan. wife of the South
Omaha police Judge, Is said to be recover
ing from her aevere Illness.

Colonel I. C. Gallup, the popular auo
tloneer, haa taken hie wife and family to
Hot .Springs, S. D., for a vacation of two
weeks.

The Janitors of the South Omaha schools
will be required to begin work early this
week to see tnat all the buildings are
cleaned up for the opening of school next
week.

The city council will meet Monday even-
ing In adjourned session to consider the
recent paving propositions. The report of
tne committee or tne wnole win probably
ce ready.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

J. J Jonea of Sargent Is a guest at the
Bchllti.

J. R Carter of Lexington Is stopping a
tne Home.

John R. Purcell, a member of the Elk
horn Milling company, spent Sunday In
Omaha.

S. Wasbuech of Belgrade. W. C. Patter
son of Geneva and A. Larson of Geneva are
registered at the Merchants.

H. K. Burkett, wife and aon. Earl, re
turned yesterday morning from a two
months' trip In the east along the Atlantic
coast.

J. David and son of Ansley, L. A. King
or Hasting, l. m. i uuey or Alliance, p.
M. an bl kie or Hastings and N. F. Scot
of North Platte are stopping at the Pa ion
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The Best Ginger Ale
Isn't Imported

There Is no need to pay twice the price of Hydrox for "Im
ported," to get a first-clas- s gincer ale.

Hydrox, at three times the cost of imported, couldn't be mad
any better.

You pay for Hydrox the same as "imported" coats, minus
the import duty. The difference is only in price, not in quality

In many cases you even jret an inferior trade ia imported..
But the only way to know is to test them.

GINGER ALE
Match the best Imported Ringer

Is that you know with Hydros in
actual comparison. Abandon all
prejudice. Then decide.

Here's what we do to get quality:
We Import Ginger Root from

Jamaica.
We use the best table sugar In

place of the usual saccharine. It re-
quires 25 lbs. of sugar to do what we
could do with an ounce of saccharine.

Ceenaert Co.', CUcaga, UL

to get sparkling Hydrox Ginger Ale)

Order From of Thana Domlatr
Hotel Home, Bros., Dundee Or On,
Haines Walnut Hill Orooery Co, W, R, Co.

W. C. Albach.
Beaton Lrua Co.
Country Club, A. L. Wllke-
P. H. Ehlers. H. 8. King. pardun
Field O. Kronstedt, Johnson
Foster A Arnold!. H. Lele. Wm.
wm. c. Hayrien. J. H. Merchant, Schaefer
Henshaw Hotel. rtli-- e Pros. The

Blpple.

A
ft Sons.

COURTNEY Si CO..
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Kays Boot lrtnt n.
aUnehart, photographer, ltth A Farnam.

eym, photo, removed to 16 th A Howard.
B. X Ambler, Real Estate, Loans. In

surance. Phone D. 6262, S16 Bee Bldg.
Xqaitable Ufa Policies, sight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
Tor Wage-Earne- rs the monthly repay

ment plan of home loans la surest, cheap
est, quickest. Nebraska Bavlngs and Loan
Association, Farnam street.

Xilnooln Fannies Are Popular Lincoln
pennlea are In such great demand they are
being atolen. Forty of the new coppers
were taken by a thief who visited the store
of Bingham & Son, 1018 Howard street, and
helped himself to a few other handy ar-

ticles.
orl of Family Affair A man and his

wife systematically robbed the Peoples
store aocordtng to the police.
Four women's worth 150 taken
by the woman while the attention of the
clerk was attracted by her husband.
Neither the couple nor the goods have been
recovered by the detectives.

Ton of Copper Wire Stolen A ton of
copper wire worth many dollars was stolen
from the Kounseman A Van Borg stoic,
1M7 North Sixteenth street,, recently. Ten
spools of the wire, each weighing lhO

pounds, have disappeared within the last
two weeks. A trap door on the roof was

to have been pried up, after which
the thieves would open the front door from
the Inside and take out the wire, ono or
two spools at a time, until the thefts were
discovered.

Rtdpt Cyea In

Better

see how much better, tastier
1 one apices selected

oround and
every particle

Atlanlio N. $40.70
Aabury Park, J.r, $40.35

Mass. 1

Concord, $40.85
Detroit, Mioh

We make our own carbonic aclj
gas. Our water la double distilled

aerated.
Ageing makes Imported ginget

ales good.
We age Hydrox Ginger Ala

sis months. The result la the best
Ginger Ale ever sold. Compare It
with "imported," see what you And.

The PreJscen,

Where

&oi a in quart ana fun
ties at all deal era.

'.V

Mltchell Co. F. Q. Etter.

Any
Summer wary

Drug Co., The '
Huff.

Club.
m
Drug Co.,

Gentleman Sons,

SUN

2

1603

Saturday,
skirts were

found

eie

Boston,

tor

Wm. O. Brommer A
Pharmacy,

Fred L.
P. Streusbeugo,

Crlssey Pharmacy, Happy Hollow Crab.
DIMTRintlTRR.

grown,

The Weather.
For Nebraska and Kansas Fair Mon

day and Tuesday, rising
For Iowa Fair and warmer Monday and

Tuesday.
WASHINGTON. Aug. V Forecast of ths

for Monday and Tuesday!
For Colorado Partly oloudy and rising

temperature Monday and Tuesday.
For Wyoming and warmer Mon-

day; Tuesday, fair.
For Montana Fair Monday, warmer ia

west portion; Tuesday, fair.
For South Dakota Fair Monday, warmet

In east portion; Tuesday, fair.
For Missouri Fair Monday Tuesday, fair

and warmer.

at Omaha yeetaroAyt
r rg i lit .mi sn Hour. Deg.

6 a. m 6S
6 a. m M
7 a. m 66
I a. ro 69

a. m.. 64
10 a. m tl
11 a. m 09
12 m 71

1 p. m. ..,. .. 7s
t p. m 76
S p. m 77
4 p. m..
6 p. m..
6 p. m.. a' T p. m.. :::::::::::::

Local ReeordU
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Aug. reoord of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding period of the last three
rears: - 'lWfc MK. 1307. 19(W.

Maximum .. 78 CS 84 84
Minimum temperature ..,56 C7 8 61
Mean temperature ....... 78 78 78

M .08 .02 .00
and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha sines March L
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature . 71
Deficiency for the day .,
Total deficiency since March 1 133
Normal 11 inch
Deficiency for the day 11 Inch
Total rainfall sinoe Maroh 1......1I.69 inches
Deficiency slnoe March 1 1.11 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 10.. .24 Inch
Deficiency i for cor. period, 1907.. I .OS Inohes

T indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

"Tout's Tlkt.

Puddings

yon can make. SIHNW

the finest spl CINaMsM

sealed with care
strength, flavor and

SSOT Krftt
MUtTtn .

seno? a Ais name mnd buthki
cents and ice will supply mesadirect. Tone's Spicy tUMtt '

Spice is the life of a pudding. Next time you make
one be sure you use spice that is full and
flavor. To be on the side, season it with

MifBaosSPitK
and

are

that

and

Fair

from
extra

of
aroma may be preserved intact Your

grocer should be able to supply you.
If not,
10
yom
Talk free a book of rtcipmm.

There are two kinds of snlceo
TON 8 BROb. aod "uthttt."
TnNf nont rv ui.Aestr

J...
N.

N. IL

C04
Eckermann

Mary.

weather

Spky

ttaaU

Low Paces dasti
Round. Trlpo From Omaha to

City,

$40.60

$25.00

temperature.

Temperature

temperature

Precipitation
Temperature

precipitation

puddings

strength

ceieeraW OLD GOLDEN COFFEE. ..

i

Montreal, Qna. $3540
New York City. . .... .$40.50
Queboo, Que. $39.00
Portland, Me, . $42.35
Toronto, Ont $30.60

These are only a few of the attractive thirty-da-y Bum-
mer tonrist fares on sale daily to many resorts ia the east

VIA THE

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
Long limit summer tourist fares to Wisconsin, Mich-

igan, New York State, New England and Canadian reeorta
Let ns plan your trip and arrange all tho details. Infor-
mation and folders free.
F. A. NASH, Tickets, 1524 Farnam St.,
General Western Agent. Omaha, Neb.

BSBajMhAiei

only

Butts

safe


